The flux-linkage characteristics of dual excited permanent magnet (PM) machines equipped with concentrated windings of single-and double-layer types is investigated in this paper. This includes precise comparison of the coil and phase flux-linkage waveforms of the machines having different stator and rotor pole topologies. It is observed that, the developed machine having double layer-wound configuration have unipolar coil flux linkage waveforms, although with a resultant bipolar phase flux-linkage waveforms on summation, while their corresponding single layer-wound counterparts are characterised by both bipolar coil and phase flux-linkage waveforms. Also, the opposite coils of the machines having single-layer windings as well as even rotor pole topology produces coil flux-linkage waveforms whose shape and magnitude are identical and same; thus, resulting to more phase harmonics unlike their counterparts that are equipped with odd rotor poles and single-layer winding configuration whose coil waveforms are shifted, thereby resulting to effective cancellation of harmonics in the resultant phase waveforms. In general, the single-layer-wound machines exhibit higher peak-to-peak and fundamental flux-linkage values than their doublelayer-wound equivalents.
INTRODUCTION
The shape and nature of flux-linkage and back-EMF waveforms of permanent magnet (PM) machines are important determinants in the design and analysis of electric machines, since they give insight on the output electromagnetic torque as well as the required control method (s) to be applied on the machines. A comparative study in [1] shows that the single-layer wound machines have better flux-weakening capability as well as higher fault-tolerant potential than their double-layer counterparts. However, the double-layer wound machines are good candidates for shorter end windings and hence improved efficiency, better or more sinusoidal electromotive force (EMF) waveforms, lower torque ripple and lower rotor losses due to their low magneto-motive force (MMF) components. It is noted in [2] , that surface-mounted permanent magnet machines (SPM) having single-layer wound topology exhibit larger inductance as well as more harmonic contents than their double-layer counterparts and this could be detrimental to the operational speed of the single-tooth wound machines.
Hence, the double-layer wound machines have wider operating speed range. Thus, an enhanced fluxweakening potential is obtained in the double-layerwound machines as mentioned in [3] . It is also proven in [3] that, the double-layer wound machines have lower core and eddy current losses relative to the single-layer-wound ones. Further reduction of losses would be obtained by adopting distributed kind of windings in place of the concentrated non-overlapping windings. It is shown in [4] that, the single-layer wound machines have higher winding factors and consequently are good candidates for larger torquedensity compared to their double-layer equivalents. Li et al [5] show that the losses of fractional slot concentrated-winding PM machines reduces with increasing number of winding layers, although the lower winding-layer machines would produce higher electromagnetic output torque. In contrast, a study in [6] shows that the multi-layer wound machines are capable of producing larger torque than the singlelayer ones, owing to their higher values of reluctance torque and saliency ratios. In addition, the multi-layer 759 wound machines have reduced torque ripple and enhanced overload withstand capability compared to the single-layer ones; albeit with increased mechanical complexity. Furthermore, [7] demonstrates that the single-layer wound synchronous reluctance PM machines are characterized by significant amount of radial magnetic force on the rotor which could lead to heavy stress on the bearings, due to the resultant unbalanced magnetic pull. However, much reduction of these forces could be achieved by the use of additional flux-barriers on the rotor. It is also noted that, more sinusoidal as well as low amplitude of stator and rotor magnetic potentials are realized by adopting distributed windings in place of fractional-slot concentrated windings. Moreover, an improved analytical estimation of leakage flux and inductances of machines having single-and doublelayer winding are proposed in [8] and [9] , respectively. This approach is fast and consumes less time than the finite element (FEA) approach, although may not be entirely accurate since it is based on assumptions and approximations such as negligible magnetic saturation, etc. Moreover, it is demonstrated in [10] that, the torque and power density of axial flux PM machine is inversely related to the number of its winding-layers, i.e. the lower the number of layers the better its torque performance. However, a little compromise is made on the overall machine efficiency. The schematic diagrams and flux-lines of the analyzed machines on open-circuit condition are shown in Figures 1 and 2 
where Imax = the maximum input current, Nr = the number of rotor poles, ω the rotational speed, and initial current advance angle.
RESULTS
The waveforms and spectra of the coil-and phase-fluxlinkages of the analysed machines having different rotor-pole combinations with various rotor positions are shown in Figures 3-10 . For the double-layer-wound machines, it is worth noting that the orthogonal coils always have different coil-flux linkage waveforms, while the diametrically opposite coils will have the same coil flux linkage if the number of rotor poles is even, otherwise, i.e. when the number of rotor poles is odd, their waveforms also differ. Similarly, for the single-layer-wound machines, there are only the diametrically opposite coils but no orthogonal coils in the same phase. In general, for the same rotor pole number, the double-layer-wound machines will have relatively lower amplitudes, compared to the singlelayer-wound machines.
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The strength of the flux-lines in Figure 2 varies from tooth to tooth because, in each quarter of an electric cycle, since the resultant flux-linkages will depend upon the alignment of the rotor and stator teeth positions moving from positive maximum to zero, subsequently to negative maximum, afterwards back to zero, and finally to the initial amplitude. These positions correspond to positive direct-axis, positive quadrature-axis, negative direct-axis, and negative quadrature-axis, respectively as illustrated in [11] . In Figures 3-10, the first column is meant for the doublelayer-wound topologies while the second column represents the single-layer-wound ones, in each case.
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It is worth noting that, the per phase coil group A1 and A3 of the double-layer-wound machines have larger amplitude in all the analysis than their complementary coil group, A2 and A4. This is because the flux-linkage waveforms of coils A2 and A4 are unipolar and in particular, they have different polarity in the odd-rotor pole machines, which in turn reduces the resultant fluxlinkage significantly on summation. A typical example is seen in the 13-pole machine in which case, the sum of A2 and A4 flux-linkages is more or less negligible due to its unipolar waveforms with almost same amplitude and different polarity. Hence, the entire flux contribution in this case could be said to have been made by coils A1 and A3 only. Moreover, the algebraic sum of coil flux-linkage which is equivalent to the phase flux-linkage, for example, in the even-rotor pole machines having all-pole-wound configuration are all unipolar. Note also, that the coil flux-linkage waveforms of coils belonging to the same phase of the machines having odd rotor pole number in addition to single-layer-wound configuration except that of 5-rotor pole will have similar coil flux-linkage waveforms with slight shift resulting to asymmetry owing to the varying scenario of their magnetic paths, as pointed out in [12] . It is worth noting that, the 2 nd and 3 rd harmonic components observed in the spectra of Figure 3 , are most likely responsible for the unbalanced and distorted waveforms of the 4-rotor pole machine. However, in order to avoid asymmetric waveforms, proper selection of the rotor and stator poles is necessary and the condition for this selection which depends upon the highest common factor between the poles is clearly stated in [13] . 
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Note also that, the coil flux-linkages of the even-rotor pole machines are identical, thus its individual coil harmonics are persistent in their respective phase spectra. In contrary, the coil waveforms of the oddrotor pole machines are not identical thus they get ridoff the harmonics in their phase spectra by their cancellation effect on summation. More importantly, it should be noted that, although the waveforms of coils A2 and A4 are unipolar in the odd-rotor pole machines having double-layer-wound topology; their overall phase flux-linkage waveforms are bipolar. Also, it is worth noting that, the coil flux-linkage waveforms of A1 and A3 are bipolar in all the cases. Although, not given in this paper for lack of space and scope, the odd rotor pole machines having single-layer windings usually have higher winding factor than their corresponding double-layer-wound counterparts. Thus, they have better performance than the double-layer ones; however they suffer from high torque ripple. Figures 11 and 12 compare the phase flux-linkage waveforms and spectra of the anayzed double-and single-layer-wound machines having different rotor pole numbers. It can be clearly seen that, the phase flux-linkage waveforms of the even-rotor pole machines having double-layer-wound configuration are unipolar while their odd-rotor pole counterparts have bipolar waveforms. This means that the even-rotor pole machines having double-layer-wound topology would be better suited in DC applications, instead of AC direct-drive applications. Note also that, the 5-and 7-pole machines exhibit relatively more sinusoidal and symmetrical waveforms, as well as comparatively higher flux-linkage values than the other analysed machines owing to their high flux per pole characteristics. Nevertheless, the single-layer-wound machines exhibit higher peak-to-peak and fundamental flux-linkage values than their double-layer-wound equivalents. It should also be noted that, the flux-linkage waveforms of the even rotor pole machines are both nonsinusoidal and asymmetric about the rotor position, in particular, the machine having four-rotor pole number whose waveforms are both unbalanced and well distorted. This implies that it would be unsuitable for brushless AC applications. In the spectra of Figures 11 and 12, it is obvious that 4-rotor pole machines contains undesirable 2 nd and 3 rd order harmonics in both types of winding topologies, which could lead to problems in the control and smooth operation of the machine, especially when delta type of winding connection is adopted. Moreover, the presence of 2 nd order harmonics in the flux-linkage spectra of the 4-and 8-rotor pole machines implies that they would be characterized by higher torque ripple compared to the other anayzed machine configurations. 
Number of rotor poles
Similarly, the 3D FEA and 2D FEA comparison of the open-circuit phase flux-linkage and the static torque at 15A are shown in Figures 14 and 15 , respectively. The analysis shows that there is about 14.32% and 18% discrepancies between the 3D and 2D FEA results of the no-load phase flux linkage and the static torque at 15A, respectively. This is because of the short active length of the analyzed machine i.e. 25mm, in addition to the end-winding issues. These problems will reduce in machines with larger stack or active length and larger outer machine diameter. It is worth noting that, the simulation results in Figures 14 and 15 are based upon the dimensions of the manufactured prototype. The 3D model of the dual-excited PM machine having 11-rotor-pole single layer-wound configuration is shown in Figure 13 . The 11-rotor-pole machine is chosen since it has the best performance in terms of torque density amongst the investigated machines. Moreover, considering the enormous time that would be needed to perform 3D FEA analysis of the sixteen (16) different topologies compared in this paper. Further, Figure 16 shows the cogging torque comparison of the eleven-rotor pole machine having alternate pole windings. It could be seen that the measured cogging is quite lower than the predicted one. This is in consonance with the result of the singlestator flux switching PM machine obtained in [14] . However, this could be as a result of irregularities in the prototyping especially as it relates to the uniformity of the air-gap circumference. Note also, that the measured cogging torque is not symmetric which is likely due to slight eccentricity of the rotor i.e. mechanical tolerance. More so, the initial rotor position of the measurement due to human error could also be a factor that may have influenced the results. It is worth noting that, the number of periods of cogging torque, CTp in one electric rotation of the analyzed PM machine could be estimated using equation (4), as stated in [15] .
where GCD is the greatest common divisor between the stator (Ns) and rotor pole (Nr) numbers. The fabricated machine is shown in Figure 17 . 4. CONCLUSION Analysis of the coil and phase flux-linkage characteristics of PM machines having different winding topology as well as different stator/rotor pole combinations is presented. Overall, the machines having single-layer-wound topology have higher peakto-peak and fundamental flux-linkage values than their double-layer-wound counterparts. More so, the analysed odd rotor pole machines have symmetric and more sinusoidal flux-linkage waveforms unlike their even rotor pole equivalents whose waveforms are asymmetric and non-sinusoidal about the rotor position. Furthermore, it is observed that the machines having double-layer windings in addition to even number of rotor poles exhibit unipolar phase flux linkage waveforms unlike their counterparts that are equipped with single-layer windings whose waveforms are bipolar.
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